Catalog Timeline for 19/20

January 18, 2019: Deadline for curriculum changes for 19/20 catalog (course changes, new courses, program changes, and new programs) – All Undergraduate forms must be submitted to the Provost’s Office by this date; all Graduate forms must be submitted to Tonya Welker in Graduate Studies by this date.

January 21 – February 1, 2019: The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UCC) and Graduate Council will review all submitted forms for 19/20 and have their decisions made during this window.

February 4 – 28, 2019: The Registrar inputs new data in Banner for 19/20 catalog during this window.

March 1 – 29, 2019: Page Owner Editing window for 19/20 catalog (all changes by page owners must be made during this window. On March 30, page owner access will be suspended).

April 1 – 19, 2019: Initial catalog review by Academic Affairs Coordinator and others as designated

April 22 – May 10, 2019: Provost and Dr. Wren review catalog

May 13, 2019 (approximately): 19/20 catalog published